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What’s the Problem?

• School buses are incredibly safe, but…

• About 10 students are killed each year by 
motorists illegally passing school buses

• The “Danger Zone” remains our #1 challenge 
in moving toward the goal of zero fatalities to 
our student passengers



3 E’s of TRAFFIC SAFETY

EDUCATION

ENGINEERING

ENFORCEMENT



Why do a Survey?  - Education

• “Loading zone safety” has been a concern of student 
transporters nationally for over 40 years

• Florida was one of first states to survey illegal passing 
in 1995 and 2000; North Carolina did annual surveys

• NASDPTS identified need for national data on 
incidence of illegal passing

• NASDPTS coordinated first national survey in 2011

• One-day “snapshot” by bus drivers, mostly between 
March 1st and May 15th each year



•Center for Urban 

Transportation Research 

Surveys, 1995 and 2000

•One-day snapshots of 

illegal passing incidents 

reported by Florida public 

school bus operators

•Findings uncannily 

consistent in both years

•About 10,500 instances per 

day, reported by 3,500 bus 

operators

•Equated to almost 2 Million 

in each 180-day school year



History of National Survey

• Loading Zone Policy Forum at 2010 NASDPTS 
Conference in Portland, Oregon

• Resulted in Resolution #5 adopted by the 
membership November 1, 2010

• Notification and forms sent to each State 
Director February, 2011

• Surveys were conducted  between March 1 
and May 15, 2011



2010 NASDPTS Resolution

WHEREAS the members of the National Association of State Directors of Pupil 
Transportation Services (NASDPTS) believe that any student fatality in the school 
transportation process is unacceptable, and

WHEREAS there continue to be student fatalities in the school bus loading zone 
resulting from motorists illegally passing school buses at passenger stops, and

WHEREAS several states have conducted counts of stop arm violations and the 
results have proved useful in showing the magnitude of the problem to law 
enforcement, state and federal agencies and the general public, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that NASDPTS encourages each state to conduct an annual 
one-day count of stop arm violations with a target count date of one school day 
between March 1 and May 15, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the NASDPTS Board of Directors will provide 
to each state recommended processes and will publish the results of the annual 
count by July 15 on the NASDPTS website and will make the data available to 
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and American School 
Bus Council to be used for "Back To School" and other motorist awareness.



Reporting

•States were given the opportunity 
to report by two methods

•State report or local district report

•Some inconsistencies in reporting 
first three years; e.g., some totaled 
incidents; some totaled vehicles 
passing; survey now counts only 
vehicles
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Why Data?
“If it’s not written down, it didn’t happen!”

• Getting the word out, via Press Conferences, 
Public Awareness activities (Education)

• Specifications and equipment improvements 
(Engineering)

• Targeting violators (Enforcement)

• Policy changes (EEE)

• Bottom line: Improve Student Safety!
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Press Release

Increased State Survey Participation Shows Illegal Passing Still Prevalent

July 21, 2016

Baltimore, Maryland- Today, the national association representing state directors of pupil

transportation released the results of its 6th annual survey on illegal passing of school buses.  

In a record 33 states throughout the country,  plus the District of Columbia, almost 20 percent 

of the nation’s school bus drivers participated in a one-day survey to report how many times

motorists passed their stopped school buses illegally.  

Over 96,000 school bus drivers reported that 74,421 vehicles passed their buses illegally on a single day.  

Throughout a 180-day school year, these sample results point to more than 13 million violations by a 

segment of America’s motoring public.



2016 Summary
• Number of states participating: 33

• Number of drivers: 96,540 (nearly 1/5 of the 
nation’s estimated 485,000 school bus drivers)

• Number of vehicles passing illegally in one-day 
snapshot: 74,421

• Extrapolates to over 13.4 million passes of 
buses surveyed in 180-day school year.

• Nationwide that’s over 67,000,000 annually!
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Multi-year Summary
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Survey 
Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Number 
of States 28 26 29 29 26 33

Number 
of Drivers 111,914 99,930 108,436 97,265 102,371

96,540

Total 
Vehicles 
Passing 
Illegally 76,685 88,025 85,279 75,966 78,518

74,421

Vehicles 
Passing 
per Bus 0.69 0.88 0.79 0.78 0.77

0.77
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Stop Arm Violations

Time of Day When Illegal Passes Occurred

2016 National Illegal Passing Survey

National Association of State Directors of Pupil Transportation Services

AM: 34,293 (46.1%)
Mid-day: 3,005 (4%)
PM: 37,123 (49.9%)

AM

Mid-day

PM
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Stop Arm Violations

Direction of Travel by Passing Vehicle

2016 National Illegal Passing Survey

National Association of State Directors of Pupil Transportation Services

From the Front (opposite of bus): 43,504 (59.1%)
From the Rear (same direction as bus): 30,052 (40.9%)

Front

Rear
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The most disturbing finding:

• 1,279 of the reported illegal passes (1.7%) 
were on the right side of the bus where 
students load and unload. 
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Stop Arm Violations

Side of Bus Where Vehicles Passed

2016 National Illegal Passing Survey

National Association of State Directors of Pupil Transportation Services

Left Side: 72.728 (98.3%)
Right Side: 1,279 (1.7%)

Left

Right



ENGINEERING

• STROBING LED LIGHTS

• STROBING STOP SIGN

• DRIVER HAND SIGNAL

• 3 POSITION SWITCH

• EXTENDED STOP SIGN



Crossing procedure - AM



Crossing procedure - PM

Students should be taught to look both ways before they step off the bus 



NC – Move to “3 POSITION SWITCH”

• Historically  - since the advent of amber lights 
in 1985 – the North Carolina passenger door 
switch has controlled the door, the crossing 
arm, the stop sign and the red lights.

• At the same instant, we have been indicating 
to students that it is time to board AND 
indicating to motorists that it is time to stop



NC – Move to “3 POSITION SWITCH”

• Bus comes to a complete stop

– Switch is off – position 1

• Driver activates the red lights and stop sign

– Position 2

• When Safe, driver activates the door and 
crossing arm

– Position 3



Extended Stop Sign

• A group of friends near Winston-Salem 
observed the problem of passing motorists 
and student injuries and fatalities

• Conceived of  equipment that could make a 
difference

• Made it happen

• www.crossingguard.com
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Extended Stop Sign





ENFORCEMENT

“Increasing enforcement of your illegal 
passing law is a critical goal. How vigorously 
you can pursue this goal will depend on the 
law enforcement commitment and 
resources in your community. Studies have 
shown that, without the threat of 
enforcement and without the public 
actually seeing or hearing about the law 
being enforced (this includes prosecution 
and conviction), your program will have 
little, if any, impact.”  NHTSA



STOP ARM CAMERAS

• Automated enforcement – license tags

• Support for law enforcement to prosecute the 
illegally passing motorist

• Public Awareness
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Wyoming

• House Bill 005, which went into effect on 
March 7th, 2014, requires every school bus in 
the state to have cameras on both sides of the 
stop arm (the stop sign that extends into the 
street when students are boarding or exiting 
the bus). In the event that a car passes a bus 
while the stop arm is out, camera footage will 
be able to show a license plate number and 
the make, model and color of the vehicle.







Stop Arm Cameras in NC

• Appropriation 2013-2014 and years forward

– 2 systems per LEA per year

– Some LEAs applied for more cameras

• Over 2000 buses with stop arm cameras in 
place across the state (13,000 buses)













ITRE Study

• Conducted a survey of all LEAs in the fall, 2014

• NOTE: In North Carolina the offending 
motorist must be able to be identified by the 
school bus driver, law enforcement officer, etc



Procedure to Provide Video/Photos to 
Local Law Enforcement

• Forty-six of 84 respondents described a 
procedure used to provide video and 
photos from camera systems to local 
law enforcement personnel.  
–email (12 responses)

– flash drive/DVD (9 responses) 

–Several LEAs make direct contact with 
local law enforcement



Descriptions of Procedures
(examples_

• “I call and tell them I have it if 
they need or want it for court” 

• Download it, review it, then 
forms and copy of camera 
download hand delivered to 
authorities



“Describe interactions with 
law enforcement”

• 79 responses to this question
• 27 simply rated their interactions as 

“highly positive,” “very positive,” or 
“positive.”  

• One “neutral” and one “negative” 
response were also submitted.  

• Seven LEAs indicated that they had no 
interactions with law enforcement 
personnel in this area



Contact in the local District Attorney’s 
Office

• LEAs were asked to provide information 
on their primary contact in the local 
District Attorney’s Office including:
–31 LEAs provided a contact name

–7 LEAs responded “unknown”

–5 LEAs responded “none”

–5 LEAs responded “N/A”

–30 LEAs did not respond
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Civil Fines

• NC Legislation proposes issuing fines to the 
owner of a passing vehicle based on the 
license tag

• This option is already approved in locations 
across the country



• PICTURES OF LICENSE PLATES TAKEN FROM 
STOP ARM CAMERAS

• DISCUSSION OF HOW AUTOMATED 
ENFORCEMENT WORKS

• CBS NEWS:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nptKsH0sYgM
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SCHOOL PLANNING AND TRANSPORTATION GROUP

INSTITUTE FOR TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH AND EDUCATION

CENTENNIAL CAMPUS @ NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

J U L Y  2 6 , 2017

Southeast States Pupil Transportation Conference

Stop Arm Enforcement

Updates from North Carolina:

SB 55 / Automated Stop Arm Enforcement



Key objectives for today

1. Recap NC Senate Bill 55
“School Bus Cameras and Civil Penalties Bill”

2. School Transportation Implications
What does the new legislation mean?
- Installation and Operation
- Use of Photos and Videos
- Additional Considerations

Purpose

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Since 1999, 14 students 
killed getting on or off of 
a school bus, including 
high school student in 
Onslow County (2017).

NC Governor Roy Cooper 
signed SB 55 (School Bus 
Cameras & Civil Penalties 
Bill) into law on Tuesday, 
July 25 2017.

Senate Bill 55: Signed July 25, 2017

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Overview: SB 55 Legislative Amendments

Component One
Establish County Ordinance and Plan for Partnership 
between the County, LEAs and Law Enforcement.
(§153A-246)

Component Two
Rules for Installation and Operation of Automated 
School Bus Safety Camera Technology.
(§115C-242.1)

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Component 1: Create Ordinance and Plan

1.1 Establish the Authorization for Civil Penalties

1.2 Stop Arm Violation Definition and Penalty Scale

1.3 Violation Data Needed for Citations

1.4 Elements of the Ordinance Process

1.5 Planning Support for LEAs

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



1-1 / Civil Penalty Authorization

County Ordinance
A county may adopt an ordinance for the civil 
enforcement of G.S. 20-217 by means of an 
automated school bus safety camera installed and 
operated on any school bus located within that county.

Civil Penalty, Not Infraction
Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 14-4, in the 
event that a county adopts an ordinance pursuant to 
this section, a violation of the ordinance shall not be an 
infraction.

Not Relevant for Injury or Death
Shall not apply to any violation of G.S. 20-217 that 
results in injury or death. 

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Summary 1-1: Civil Penalty Authorization

1 Create County Ordinance to Authorize 
Penalties

Think through County support for ordinance

2 Civil Penalty Only, Not Relevant for Infraction. 
Also, not Relevant for Injury or Death

Be aware if law enforcement is processing the         
incident as a criminal matter, injury, or loss of life

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



1-2 / Stop Arm Violation: Definition and Penalty

Non-Criminal (Civil Penalty)
Violations of the ordinance shall be deemed a non-
criminal violation for which a civil penalty shall be 
assessed and for which no points and no insurance 
points shall be assigned to the registered owner or 
driver of the vehicle.

Penalty
The amount of such penalty shall be:
- $400.00 for the first offense
- $750.00 for the second violation
- $1,000 for each subsequent violation of the 

ordinance

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Summary 1-2: Definition and Penalty

1 Non-Criminal Infraction; It’s a Civil Penalty

Civil matter and will not result in points for the 
state of NC license or insurance. Fines levied 
against registered owners of vehicles.

2 Amount of Penalty

The amount of such penalty escalates over each 
infraction.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



1-3 / Stop Arm Violation: Citation Requirements

Violation Data Requirements
The date and time of the violation, the location of the 
violation, the amount of the civil monetary penalty 
imposed, and the date by which the civil monetary 
penalty shall be paid or contested.

Violation Image
An image taken from the recorded image showing the 
vehicle involved in the violation.

Law Enforcement Affirmation of Violation
Statement by a law enforcement officer employed by a 
law enforcement agency stating that, based upon 
inspection of the recorded images, the owner's motor 
vehicle was operated in violation of the ordinance.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Summary 1-3: Citation Requirements

1 Violation Data Requirements and Imagery

Pay careful attention to the data elements that 
are needed (i.e. pictures/video, time, place, 
processing dates)

2 Law Enforcement Affirmation of Violation

Will need to partner with local law enforcement 
to obtain stop arm violation statements

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



1-4 / Elements of Stop arm Violation Process

60 Day Notice
The notice of the violation shall be given in the form of 
a citation and shall be received by the registered 
owner of the vehicle no more than 60 days after the 
date of the violation.

Citation Contestation
A person wishing to contest a citation shall, within 30 
days after receiving the citation, deliver a written 
request for a hearing accompanied by an affidavit 
stating the basis for contesting the citation.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



1-4 / Elements of Stop Arm Violation Process

(§20-217 - SECTION 5)

Archival of Violation Incident Video
A county that adopts an ordinance as provided in G.S. 
153A-246, as enacted by this act, shall maintain 
records of all violations of that ordinance for 
which a civil penalty is assessed.

Upon request, the county shall provide at least five 
years of those records to the North Carolina Child 
Fatality Task Force and the North Carolina General 
Assembly.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Summary 1-4: The Stop Arm Violation Process

1 60 Day Notice and Citation Contestations

Overall, districts have 60 days from an incident 
to file a civil penalty. Then, violators have 30 
days to pay or contest penalty.

2 Archival of Violation Incident Video

Will need to establish system for identifying and 
storing incident videos that are processed for 
violation penalties. Time limit on this archive is 
five years.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



1-5 / Planning Support for LEAs

(§20-217 - SECTION 6)

Resources from State BOE and DPI
Within 90 days of the enactment of this act, the State 
Board of Education shall develop a model request for 
proposals (RFP) and a model contract that may be 
used by the local boards of education in letting 
contracts.

The State Board of Education and the Department of 
Public Instruction shall provide technical assistance to 
a local board of education on this process upon a 
request by the local board.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



1-5 / Planning Support for LEAs

Interlocal Agreements
Any local board of education, board of county 
commissioners, and law enforcement agency may 
enter into an interlocal agreement.

Any agreement entered into pursuant to this 
subsection may include provisions on cost-sharing and 
reimbursement to which the local board of education, 
board of county commissioners, or law enforcement
agency freely and voluntarily agree for the purposes of 
effectuating this section and G.S. 153A-246.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Summary 1-5: Planning Support for LEAs

1 Contract Resources from State BOE and DPI

NC BOE and DPI have three months to develop 
a Model RFP and Contract for working with third 
parties, such as video technology firms.

2 Technical Assistance from State BOE and DPI

More information forthcoming.

3 Interlocal Agreements with County, LEA, Law

Opportunity to Establish Cost and Reimbursement 
Structure.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Component 2: Install Stop Arm Cameras

2-1 Establishing Authorization to Install

2-2 Stop Arm Camera Partnership Opportunities

2-3 Warning Sign Requirement

2-4 Share Evidence in Criminal Proceeding

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



2-1 / Authorization

Establishing Authorization to Install

Automated school bus safety cameras may be 
installed and operated on any school bus operated 
by a local board of education within a county that 
has adopted an ordinance under G.S. 153A-246.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



2-2 / Stop Arm Camera: Partnership Options

Districts have three distinct partnership options 
regarding the installation and operation of the stop arm 
violation camera system. 

Installation and Operation Options

1. School District Installs and Operates

2. School District Contracts with Private Vendor
- Max Contract Length is 3 Years

3. Statewide BOE Contracts with Private Vendor
- Upon request by 1+ Local BOE

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



2-3 / Warning Sign Requirement

An automated school bus safety camera installed on a 
school bus must be identified by appropriate warning 
signs conspicuously posted on the school bus.

All warning signs shall be consistent with a statewide 
standard adopted by the State Board of Education in 
conjunction with local boards of education that
install and operate automated school bus safety 
cameras on their school buses.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



2-4 / Share Evidence in Criminal Proceeding

Any photographs or videos recorded by an automated 
school bus safety camera that capture a violation of 
G.S. 20-217 shall be provided to the investigating 
law enforcement agency for use as evidence in any 
proceeding alleging a violation of G.S. 20-217.

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Review: Legislative Amendments

Component One
Establish County Ordinance and Plan for Partnership 
between the County, LEAs and Law Enforcement.
(§153A-246)

Component Two
Rules for Installation and Operation of Automated 
School Bus Safety Camera Technology.
(§115C-242.1) 

Re-Written: §20-217

Overview | Ordinance + Plan | Install | Review



Questions

Contact

Mathew Palmer

Research Scholar / NCSU ITRE

mathew.palmer@ncsu.edu



School Bus Stop Arm Enforcement
Pat Schofill

State Director, Georgia



Cobb County Police Department STEP Unit 2

Georgia has long had a law regarding School Bus Stop Arms- The 
driver’s duties have remained unchanged for decades- STOP 
MEANS STOP! However, Enforcement efforts were limited to 
“catch as you can”, bus drivers reported violations, but 
officers were limited in enforcement actions.

December 2009- As Kindergartner Carla Campos got off the bus, 
a driver passed her school bus and killed her as she ran 
toward her mother. 

2010-Began Working with Operation Stop Arm and Cobb Board 
of Ed to push lawmakers for legislative changes

July 2011- Law was changed to allow for Video Enforcement of 
Stop Arm Violations

November 2012- Began Video Enforcement

Stop Arm 
Enforcement Program



National School Bus 
Loading And Unloading Survey

3

Georgia Led the Nation 

for 3 Consecutive Years



Struck by Motorists – 13  

Description
AM    

or PM Total Where

Possible willful                         
pass

2- AM            
3- PM 5

From front x 4 
From rear x 1     

Lost control                                                
of vehicle

1- AM           
1- PM 2 Right side of bus x 2 

Boarding @                     
Unscheduled stop 6- AM 6

Front of bus x 2
Other x 4

4



Annual Driver Survey



Stop Arm 
Enforcement Program

So, What do you do if you get 

one of these in the mail? 

You’ve got options:

1. Go on line to  watch the 

violation

2. Pay on line

3. Pay  using the stub at  the 

bottom

4. Request a hearing date

5. Transfer the liability

(if a friend was driving your 

vehicle 

and/or you sold it without 

keeping 

your tag)





Georgia Law: Senate Bill 57
Illegal Passing of School Bus Arm

• Non-criminal traffic infraction – civil penalty

– $300    – 1st offense

– $750    – 2nd offense

– $1,000 – 3rd offense; within a 5-year period

– No points; not reported to insurance

– Revenue shared with school systems

• Reviewed by law enforcement officer
– Sworn statement required

• Citations
– Issued to the owner of the vehicle
– Issued within 10 days of violation
– Date and time of violation recorded



Stop Arm 
Enforcement Program

Save yourself 

some serious



Stop Arm 
Enforcement Program

Lesson Learned along the way:

Get with COURT administrators Early

They need time to learn paperwork flow

Educate Judges about the system and the law

Stay in front of the Public Relations Machine 

Brochures, Books, Media (print and television)

We screen about 100 videos PER DAY and approve about 85% of 

those

That’s 85 Stop Arm Violations PER DAY!!!  



Program Basics

Objective: 

• Change dangerous driver behavior

• Increase student safety

• No driver interaction

• Violator-funded: No cost to District

• Complete solution: violation to paid citation



External Cameras



End-to-End Solution 



Image Review

Requires less than      

30 seconds to review a 

violation event

Law Enforcement Review Screen



Sample Notice 

• 1st class mail

• PIN

• Payment instructions

• www.ViolationInfo.com

http://www.violationinfo.com/


Online Violation Review l Images & Video



Community Outreach 

• Public awareness

– Press releases

– Public service announcements

– Editorial board and radio interviews

– Public opinion polling & monitoring

– Video Segments

• Education

– Why cameras are needed and used

– Costs of not enforcing

– Keeping children safe

– Benefits received

ATS Presentations/videos/CG/Carroll County_v2.mp4


Stop Arm 
Enforcement Program

How does the video enforcement system work?

Is the Program effective?  

In 2011 school bus drivers reported 1,600 stop arm 

violations per day

In the most recent study at the beginning of 2013, the 

drivers reported a drop to 873 violations per day 



Stop Arm 
Enforcement Program

What are you doing to 

prevent school bus related 

tragedies in your 

jurisdiction? 
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